Term 3 Week 1 2014

We’re back!! I hope everyone had a relaxing break over the Winter School Holidays, and that perhaps some of the boys played some club football over those 4 Saturdays. Straight back into the fray this weekend, with a full complement of 7 matches: The Firsts have an early away match against Nazareth College, and the Seconds are on the postage stamp-sized Montrose Oval against Scotch Thirds. The Year 5/6/7s have a trip out to Rostrevor, however the remaining 4 teams are all playing at home on the South Parklands.

I look forward to seeing many of you out watching your boys play in the remaining 5 or 6 games of the season, in this short but sweet finish to the 2014 Football Year here at Pulteney!

Best wishes to Year 8/9 Coach Simon Sharley

For those of you who are unaware, Year 8/9 Coach Simon Sharley dislocated his right arm playing his own footy last Saturday, and has gone in for a shoulder reconstruction today to get it all fixed up.

As a result, Simon will be absent from the Year 8/9 match tomorrow against CBC on Atkinson Oval, and will likely miss training next Tuesday night as well. To fill the massive void left by Simon’s absence, I will be taking over the coaching reins tomorrow morning, and then on Tuesday I’ll be looking after them as well.

Everyone here at Pulteney and especially within the Pulteney Football Community wishes Simon a speedy and healthy recovery! Get well soon mate!

Photo contributions welcome!

If any Pulteney parent or supporter would like to send in their photos of their child’s/children’s game(s), please feel free to do so. We have had a number of excellent photo contributors in the past such as Dwayne Flight, Paul Jorgensen, Sharon Mellor and Leeanne Bryan, and their snaps has always given the Blues News a good splash of colour.

Unfortunately I’m unable to be at every game, so any help in this way would be greatly appreciated, and you’d be pretty much guaranteed to see your kids in the Blues News!

David Emms
PGS Football Co-ordinator
Guernsey Care

I've had a request from the Pulteney Uniform Shop to all footballers that have a guernsey with one of the new sublimated plastic numbers on the back.

Please ensure that you wash your guernsey in **COLD WATER**. This is to ensure that the numbers do not peel off with the heat applied in a hot water wash (as the numbers were applied to the guernsey via heat).

Pulteney Football Song

(If you've ever heard the Carlton Football Club sing their song after a victory, you'll know the tune to our song. It's essentially the same song with “Pulteney” replacing “Carlton” in the 4th line, and a couple of other small changes)

“We are the Navy Blues
We are the Old, Dark Navy Blues.
(Yes we are!)
We're the team that never lets you down;
We're the only team Old Pulteney knows.
We are the champions.
We'll keep our heads up;
(Ooooh!)
We'll never give up.
(Aaaah!)
And then they'll know that they've been playing
Against the famous Old Dark Blues.”

Phone Contact Details

The Football Co-ordinator can be contacted on the following number:

0448 225 529

Please do not text, as you will not receive an answer most times. Please call the number above and if I do not answer, then please leave a voicemail message.

Matches this week

Saturday 14 June 2014

1st XVIII

**AWAY** vs Nazareth
Main Oval, Cnr Holbrooks Rd & Hartley Rd, Flinders Park - 11:30am report/12:30pm start

**NOTE EARLIER START TIME**

2nd XVIII

**AWAY** vs Scotch Thirds
Montrose Oval, Scotch Junior School, Muggs Hill Rd, Torrens Park - 11:45am report/12:30pm start

Yr 8/9s

**HOME** vs CBC
Atkinson Oval – 8:15am report/8:45am start

Yr 5/6/7s

**AWAY** vs Rostrevor
Main Oval, Rostrevor College, Heather Ave, Woodforde - 9:10am report/9:30am start

Yr 4/5s

**HOME** vs CBC
Harris Oval – 10:10am report/10:30am start

Yr 3s

**HOME** vs CBC
Harris Oval – 8:10am report/8:30am start

Yr 1/2s

**HOME** vs Coromandel Valley Primary School
Harris Oval – 9:10am report/9:30am start